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ality density regulated in situ
reduction of nanosilver on hierarchial wrinkled
mesoporous silica nanoparticles and their
antibacterial activity†

Xuejuan Wan, * Lisi Wu, Hang Pei, Haoqi Ke, Guanghui Yang* and Jiaoning Tang

Hierarchical wrinkled mesoporous silica nanoparticles (WMS NPs) bedecked with diverse functionality

density of amino groups (WMSs-N2, WMSs-NN and WMSs-NNN) were first synthesized via typical Sol–

Gel method, and then utilized for the in situ reduction of nanosilver with sodium borohydride. Elegantly

distributed Ag NPs (ca. 7–10 nm, 3–5 nm) on WMSs-N2 and WMSs-NN without any agglomeration were

obtained respectively, while Ag NPs (ca. 50 nm) dispersed on WMSs-NNN were obviously larger and

slightly agglomerated. Compared to pure Ag NPs, all the obtained Ag@WMSs composites were durable

and displayed much better antibacterial performance, with a minimal inhibitory concentration of 12–

80 mg L�1 and a minimal bactericidal concentration of 24–108 mg L�1, respectively. Moreover, it was

found that the functionality density of amino groups and the specific surface area of WMSs played

a crucial role for the antibacterial performance of the obtained nanocomposites. Because WMSs-NN had

higher specific surface area and surface amino density than WMSs-N2, the size and dispersion of Ag NPs

on WMSs-NN were smaller and superior to those of Ag NPs on WMSs-N2, respectively. Accordingly,

Ag@WMSs-NN displayed a better antibacterial capacity than Ag@WMSs-N2. As for Ag@WMSs-NNN,

owing to the high loading content of Ag NPs, they exhibited the best antibacterial and bactericidal

properties.
1. Introduction

Bacterial contamination has attracted much attention in food
hygiene, environmental safety and public health.1–3 Presently,
a great deal of research has focused on nanosilver (Ag NPs)
based antibacterial agents due to its powerful antibacterial
properties at low concentrations and low toxicity.4–6 Neverthe-
less, Ag NPs are easily aggregated during storage like most
metal-based nanoparticles, which causes severe chemical
property alteration and antibacterial performance deteriora-
tion.7 In order to prevent Ag NPs from agglomeration, loading of
Ag NPs on carrier materials has been proven to be an efficient
method.

Among the large varieties of carrier materials widely used,
mesoporous silica (MS) such as MCM-41, SBA-15 and SBA-16
has long been studied as an ideal candidate for the shielding
and sustained releasing of their payload owing to its high
specic surface areas, long-range ordered pore channel and
various pore structures,8–10 which is frequently employed in
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catalysis,11–13 separations,14,15 chemical sensing,16–18 and
controlled release.19,20 Over the past decades, the research
efforts on MS-supported Ag NPs are mostly focused on the
exploration of appropriate structure regulation of Ag NPs in the
MS matrix.21,22

During the past decade, numerous amino-functionalized MS
framework were reported for the in situ reduction of Ag nano-
particles as amino group can effectively maintain a localized
and concentrated silver ion. For example, Tian and coworkers
have synthesized Ag NPs decorated MCM-41 nanoparticles by
the co-condensation of TEOS and N-(aminoethyl)-amino-propyl
trimethoxysilane and proved their enhanced antibacterial effect
against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria.22 Yu
et al. have introduced Ag NPs into the hierarchically monolithic
silica uniformly using (3-aminopropyl)-triethoxysilane as
a modication agent.23 Wang has tethered silver ion onto
amino-functionalized SBA-15-type MS via the complexing action
of Ag+–NH2, and enhanced antibacterial properties was also
obtained.24 Although the decoration of Ag NPs on amino-
functionalized MS has been numerously demonstrated, the
effects of amino functionality density on the particle size,
morphology, the loading efficiency of Ag NPs and their regula-
tion toward the antibacterial performance all stayed
unexplored.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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On the other hand, it has been reported that the steady
release of silver ions also play a critical role to the antibacterial
capacity of the Ag NPs-loaded MS systems, so the structure of
MS should be considered when designing and optimizing these
systems.22 Recently, hierarchical wrinkled mesoporous silica
materials (WMSs), a new member of silica frameworks family,
have attracted considerable attention in the eld of carrier
materials.25 Compared with traditional MCMs and SBAs with
ordered and monomodal mesopores, WMSs present hierar-
chical pore structures and radially oriented open pores, which
makes it a promising substrate for loading Ag NPs as an anti-
bacterial agent.26 In fact, we have recently, for the rst time,
demonstrated that the durability and antibacterial performance
of Ag NPs-loaded WMSs system are much better than that of
pure colloidal Ag NPs.27 Inspired by this study, we naturally
wonder whether the antibacterial ability of Ag NPs-loaded
WMSs system can be further improved by regulating the
dispersion of Ag NPs.

In this study, Ag NPs are in situ reduced onto different WMSs
with diverse amino modication density, while WMSs are
synthesized directly by co-condensation of 3-amino-
propyltriethoxysilane (N silane, APTES), N-(2-aminoethyl)-3-
aminopropyltrimethoxysilane (NN silane, KH-792), or trime-
thoxysilyl propyl diethylenetriamine (NNN silane, NQ-62) with
tetraethoxysilane (TEOS), respectively (Fig. S1†). Considering
that the amino groups in APTES, KH-792 and NQ-62 on WMSs
provide different number of active sites for the absorption of
Ag+, diverse Ag NPs loading situation will be obtained. The size
and morphology of Ag NPs generated in WMSs-N, WMSs-NN,
WMSs-NNN, combined with their antibacterial performance
are recorded and compared in detail.
2. Experimental
2.1 Materials and instruments

TEOS (AR, 28.0%), APTES (N silane), KH-792 (NN silane), NQ-62
(NNN silane) and CTAB (AR, 99.0%) were supplied by Sino-
pharm Chemical Reagent Company. Silver nitrate (AgNO3, AR,
99.8%), sodium borohydride (NaBH4, AR, 98.0%), poly(N-vinyl-
pyrrolidone) (PVP-K30, Wt40000) and all the solvents were
purchased from Aladdin Industrial Corporation. The detailed
information of instruments and characterization process are
listed in the ESI.†
2.2 Synthesis of APTES modied WMSs (WMSs-N/WMSs-N2)

0.50 g CTAB was dissolved in 70 mL water, and then this solu-
tion was mixed with 5 mL ethyl alcohol, 15 mL diethyl ether and
0.80 mL ammonium hydroxide. Aer that, the mixture was
stirring mixed with 2.50 mL TEOS and 0.20 mL APTES. Aer 4 h
of stirring, the reaction was stopped by centrifuging the
mixture. The obtained precipitate was washed thrice with ethyl
alcohol, and subsequently reuxed overnight in a mixture of
concentrated HCl (15 mL) and ethyl alcohol (120 mL). Finally,
WMSs-N was obtained by centrifuging and washing the
precipitate with water.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
1 g WMSs-N was ultrasonically dispersed in 100 mL meth-
ylbenzene. Then, this dispersion was mixed with 2 mL APTES,
and subsequently stirred at 80 �C for 18 h. Aer that, the
mixture was centrifugated and washed with water. Finally,
WMSs-N2 was obtained by vacuum drying the obtained
precipitate at 60 �C.
2.3 Synthesis of KH-792 modied WMSs (WMSs-NN) and
NQ-62 modied WMSs (WMSs-NNN)

General procedures for the synthesis of WMSs-NN and WMSs-
NNN was similar with those of WMSs-N, while 0.2 mL KH-792
or 0.2 mL NQ-62 was used as nitrogen-containing siloxane
coupling agent instead of APTES.
2.4 In situ reduction of monodisperse Ag NPs on WMSs

80 mg amino-functionalized silica (WMSs-N, WMSs-N2 WMSs-
NN or WMSs-NNN) was ultrasonically dispersed in 10 mL
ethyl alcohol, and then mixed with 10 mL AgNO3 aqueous
solution (1.44 mgmL�1). Thereaer, the electrostatic adherence
reaction was started by stirring the mixture under dark. Aer
80 min, 8 mg PVP-K30 in 5 mL water was added, and subse-
quently added dropwise with 5 mL NaBH4 aqueous solution
(0.8 mg mL�1). Aer magnetic stirring for another 15 min, the
reaction was by centrifuging the mixture. The obtained precip-
itate was washed with water and ethyl alcohol, followed by
freeze-drying for 15 h. The obtained samples were designated as
Ag@WMSs-N, Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN, and Ag@WMSs-
NNN, respectively.
2.5 Evaluation of antibacterial properties

Minimal inhibition concentration (MIC) test. Fresh bacteria
were inoculated in liquid medium and grown to an approximate
OD600 of 0.5 (i.e. the initial concentration is about 1 � 108 CFU
mL�1). Aer that, the suspension was diluted to 1 � 106 CFU
mL�1, and followed by adding with different contents of
samples (Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN, Ag@WMSs-NNN).
MIC was tested aer cultivating the mixed suspension in an
orbital shaker at 37 �C for 24 h. The experiment included
a positive control (ask containing Ag@WMSs and nutrient
media, without inoculum) and a negative control (ask con-
taining inoculums and nutrient media, without Ag NPs). The
absorbance values for experimental asks were corrected by
deducting the corresponding absorbance values for the positive
controls.

Minimal bactericidal concentration (MBC) test. 0.1 mL of the
above cultivated sterile suspension was extracted. The extractive
was spread on solid medium and cultivated for another 24 h.
The average number of discrete colonies was counted as the
number of the remaining bacteria by repeating the above
procedure three times with error bars. The minimal concen-
tration of samples (Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN, Ag@WMSs-
NNN) at which the bacteria growth rate reduced more than 99%
was dened as MBC.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 19420–19425 | 19421
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3. Results and discussion

The particle size and morphology of WMSs-N was studied by
SEM, HRTEM (Fig. 1a–b) and nitrogen adsorption–desorption
(Fig. S2†), respectively. It is clear that WMSs-N displayed
a spherical wrinkled mesoporous structure with a diameter of
300–350 nm and radial pore channels. Its BET surface was
602.32 g m�2, and the single point adsorption total pore volume
is 0.91 cm3 g�1 (Table S1†). The pore size distribution is con-
sisted with a wide band extending from 10–100 nm and a sharp
peak in the range of 3–5 nm, which was similar with the re-
ported literatures. However, aer Ag+ ions were adsorbed onto
WMSs-N and treated with NaBH4, there was practically no Ag
NPs attaching onto WMSs-N (Fig. 1c, d and S3†). This was
probably because a part of the amino groups was buried in the
WMSs-N framework in the co-condensation process, leading to
an ultra low surface amino density on WMSs-N (as shown in
Table S1†), which ultimately caused a poor in situ Ag nucleation
efficiency.28

As silanol groups was benecial to the introduction of
functional groups, post graing of APTES on WMSs-N was then
conducted, and the obtained product was denoted as WMSs-N2.
In comparison, amino-rich silicone coupling agent KH-792 and
NQ-62 was also utilized as the co-condensation agent in the
preparation process of WMSs, and the product was denoted as
WMSs-NN and WMSs-NNN, respectively. SEM and HRTEM
measurement of WMSs-N2, WMSs-NN and WMSs-NNN were
shown in Fig. 2. It is clear that the particle morphology of
WMSs-N2 was well-remained aer the post graing surface
modication, with a slightly decreased BET surface (525.98 g
m�2). The morphology and the mesopore structure of WMSs-
NN was quite similar with those of WMSs-N, however, the
particle size of it was quite smaller (100–200 nm). The BET
surface area and the pore volume of WMSs-NN were 768.83 g
m�2 and 1.03 cm3 g�1, respectively (Fig. S4 and Table S1†). As
for WMSs-NNN, the situation was totally different. Larger
particle diameter (550–650 nm) with a much smaller BET
surface and pore volume of 241.83 g m�2 and 0.23 cm3 g�1
Fig. 1 SEM andHRTEM images of WMSs-N (a and b), and Ag@WMSs-N
(c and d).
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(Fig. S5 and Table S1†) were obtained. This phenomenon may
attribute to the long siloxane substituent group of NQ-62 and
the subsequently disturbed homogeneous conguration of the
WMSs-NNN framework.28

Under the same experimental conditions, Ag+ ions were
adsorbed onto these WMSs and in situ reduced with NaBH4.
SEM and TEM images of the obtained Ag@WMSs-N2,
Ag@WMSs-NN and Ag@WMSs-NNN were shown in Fig. 3. It
was obvious that Ag NPs distributed densely on WMSs-N2 and
WMSs-NN, with particle size of 7–10 nm and 3–5 nm respec-
tively, and no agglomeration was observed. However, the Ag NPs
attaching onWMSs-NNN was quite large, showing a diameter of
about 50 nm. This phenomenon can probably be attributed to
the density difference of amino groups on the surface of WMSs
(Table S1†). Taking advantages of the high specic surface area,
WMSs-N2 and WMSs-NN possessed abundant active amino
functional groups on their surface. In the in situ reduction
process, these uniformly and densely distributed Ag+-binding
sites would provide a great convenience for the formation of
a large quantity of Ag nuclei. Under this circumstance, Ag+

would be suddenly consumed during the nucleation process,
which would denitely impact the further growth of the existent
nucleus.24,29,30 Thus, Ag NPs with relatively small size was
formed on WMSs-N2 and WMSs-NN. Compared to WMSs-N2,
WMSs-NN had a greater surface amino density, which meant
that there were more active sites onWMSs-NN for the formation
of Ag+–NH2 complexing action than that on WMSs-N2. Accord-
ingly, WMSs-NN could form more Ag nucleis than WMSs-N2 in
the initial reduction reaction. Since the initial concentration of
silver ions in the solution was the same, more Ag nucleis meant
the formation of smaller Ag NPs. As for WMSs-NNN, due to its
relatively low surface amino density (Table S1†), only a small
amount of Ag nucleis could be formed in the initial reduction
reaction. Therefore, more silver ions would be involved in the
further growth of the existent nucleus, leading to the formation
of relatively large Ag NPs onWMSs-NNN. It should be noted that
the polyamino in silanes NQ-62 played a decisive role for the
success in situ loading of Ag NPs on WMSs-NNN. Similar to KH-
792, the diethylenetriamine functional groups in NQ-62 would
effectively enhance the Ag+-capture capacity of the WMSs, thus
the Ag NPs loading efficiency of WMSs-NNN was signicantly
higher than that of WMSs-N.

The existential form of Ag element in Ag@WMSs-N2,
Ag@WMSs-NN and Ag@WMSs-NNN was further investigated
by XRD (Fig. S6–S8†). The 2q peaks at 38.12�, 44.30�, 64.45� and
77.41� could be indexed to the (111), (200), (220) and (311)
crystal planes of Ag (JCPDS card no. 04-0783), respectively.
Furthermore, there was no peaks of any other silver compounds
could be found in all the three compounds. These character-
izations suggested that the Ag element in Ag@WMSs was exis-
ted in the form of metallic silver. In order to determine the
loading content of Ag NPs, the Ag@WMSs were rst digested
with HNO3, and followed by an ICP-MS measurement. Aer
three parallel tests, the average Ag+ concentration was calcu-
lated to be 7.68 mg L�1, 8.26 mg L�1 and 23.67 mg L�1 based on
the standard curves. As the total testing concentration of the
abovementioned Ag@WMSs was 125 mg L�1, the weight
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 2 SEM and HRTEM images of WMSs-N2 (a and d), WMSs-NN (b and e) and WMSs-NNN (c and f).
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percent of Ag NPs on WMSs-N2, WMSs-NN andWMSs-NNN was
calculated to be 6.14%, 6.61% and 18.94%, respectively.

Fig. 4 and S9† show the minimal inhibition concentration
(MIC) measurement of Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN and
Ag@WMSs-NNN against Gram-negative bacteria Escherichia coli
(E. coli 8099) and Gram-positive bacteria Staphylococcus aureus
(S. aureus ATCC 6538). For this study, series concentrations of
Ag@WMSs were rst cultured with bacterial suspension, and
the OD600 values of the suspension were then continuously
measured. MIC was dened as the concentration where the
OD600 value remained unchanged aer cultivating for 24 h. As
shown in Fig. 4a and S9a,† the MIC of Ag@WMSs-N2 for E. coli
was 40 mg L�1, while its MIC for S. aureus was 80 mg L�1. The
higher MIC for S. aureus could be ascribed to its thicker cell wall
which resulted in higher dose of the antibacterial agent for
inhibiting the growth of S. aureus. Likewise, the MIC of
Ag@WMSs-NN were 24 mg L�1 and 48 mg L�1 for E. coli and S.
aureus (Fig. 4b and S9b†), respectively. The MIC of Ag@WMSs-
Fig. 3 SEM and HRTEM images of Ag@WMSs-N2 (a and d), Ag@WMSs-N

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
NNN was 12 mg L�1 and 18 mg L�1 for E. coli and S. aureus,
respectively (Fig. 4c and S9c†).

It should be noted that the MIC of Ag@WMSs prepared in
this work is much lower than that of most reported mesoporous
silica-supported Ag antibacterial agents (typical 100–
1000 mg L�1, Table S2†),22,24,31,32 especially for Ag@WMSs-NNN.
Moreover, as revealed by ICP-MS measurement, the weight
percent of Ag NPs on Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN and
Ag@WMSs-NNN was 6.14%, 6.61% and 18.94%, thus the actual
MIC of Ag NPs on these WMSs carriers were calculated to be 1–
2 mg L�1 and 3–4 mg L�1 for E. coli and S. aureus, respectively.
Compared with the pure Ag NPs with similar size in literature
(diameter �7 nm, MIC is 6.25 mg L�1 and 12.05 mg L�1 for E.
coli and S. aureus, respectively), the Ag NPs in this work dis-
played much lower MIC.

Standard plate count method was used to visually study the
bactericidal activity of Ag@WMSs-N2, Ag@WMSs-NN and
Ag@WMSs-NNN (Fig. 5–7 and Table S2†). As shown in Fig. 5,
N (b and e) and Ag@WMSs-NNN (c and f).

RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 19420–19425 | 19423



Fig. 4 Concentration effects for the bacterial growthwith the addition of Ag@WMSs-N2 (a), Ag@WMSs-NN (b) and Ag@WMSs-NNN (c) toward E.
coli.

Fig. 5 Bactericidal activity of Ag@WMSs-N2 towards E. coli and S.
aureus.

Fig. 7 Bactericidal activity of Ag@WMSs-NNN towards E. coli and S.
aureus.
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MBC of Ag@WMSs-N2 were 96mg L�1 and 108mg L�1 for E. coli
and S. aureus, respectively. Similarly, the MBC of Ag@WMSs-NN
were 48 mg L�1 and 96 mg L�1 for E. coli and S. aureus,
respectively (Fig. 6). The MBC of Ag@WMSs-NNN were the
lowest, which were 24 mg L�1 and 36 mg L�1 for E. coli and S.
aureus, respectively (Fig. 7). According to the ICP-MS results, the
actual MBC of Ag NPs loaded on these three Ag@WMSs samples
were calculated to be 3–5 mg L�1 and 6–7 mg L�1 for E. coli and
S. aureus, respectively.

The above results suggested that all the Ag@WMSs obtained
in this work showed excellent antibacterial performance against
E. coli and S. aureus. It was speculated that the novel hierar-
chical morphology and good Ag-loading capacity of mesoporous
Fig. 6 Bactericidal activity of Ag@WMSs-NN towards E. coli and S.
aureus.

19424 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 19420–19425
silica, and high specic surface area and good dispersion
stability of nanoscale Ag particles might all played key roles for
the excellent antibacterial performance. As literature reported,
Ag NPs could be uniformly and densely loaded on hierarchical
structured WMSs. Meanwhile, the center-radial open pores of
WMSs could not only protect Ag NPs from deterioration and
agglomeration, but also harmonize the dissolution and diffu-
sion of Ag+ from Ag NPs. For Ag@WMSs-N2 and Ag@WMSs-NN,
though they possessed similar silver content (6.14% and 6.61%,
respectively), the decorated Ag NPs on WMSs-NN were much
smaller than that on WMSs-N2. Agnihotri et al. demonstrated
that the bacteriostatic effect of Ag NPs was size and dose-
dependent, and the smaller the size of the Ag NPs, the better
antibacterial property can be obtained.33 Thus, Ag@WMSs-NN
reasonably displayed better antibacterial properties than
Ag@WMSs-N2. As for Ag@WMSs-NNN, the particle size of Ag
NPs was quite large, and the dispersibility was slightly inferior
to Ag@WMSs-NN. However, the Ag NPs-loading content of
Ag@WMSs-NNN (18.94%) was far greater than the other two
samples. Under this situation, the higher Ag NPs loading
content may play a decisive role for the excellent antibacterial
performance.
4. Conclusions

In conclusion, hierarchical wrinkled mesoporous silica (WMSs)
with different density of amino groups were synthesized via the
co-condensation of APTES, KH-792 or NQ-62 with silane TEOS
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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(WMSs-N2, WMSs-NN and WMSs-NNN). Ag NPs with diverse
particle size were then densely attached onto the above-
mentioned silica support via the in situ reduction process, and
their loading content was also tested. The obtained Ag@WMSs-
N2, Ag@WMSs-NN and Ag@WMSs-NNN exhibited a superior
antibacterial performance to both E. coli and S. aureus, with
a MIC of 12–40 mg L�1 toward E. coli and 18–80 mg L�1 toward
S. aureus, respectively. The MBC of these Ag@WMSs samples
was also measured, indicating a minimum bactericidal
concentration of 24–96mg L�1 toward E. coli and 36–108mg L�1

toward S. aureus, respectively. Comparing the three Ag@WMSs
samples, Ag@WMSs-NNN exhibited the best antibacterial and
bactericidal properties, probably because the high loading
content of Ag NPs. Owing to the high surface amino density of
WMSs-NN and the strong coordination ability of KH-792,
monodisperse Ag NPs with smaller particle size and better
dispersibility was generated on WMSs-NN, and therefore
Ag@WMSs-NN displayed better antibacterial capacity than
Ag@WMSs-N2.
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